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Wartime relations between Governor Zebulon B. Vance [21] and the central Confederate [22]
government in Richmond under President Jefferson Davis [23] were often strained. Vance, along with
many North Carolinians, believed that the state was overlooked and unappreciated by the
Confederacy. At times Vance publicly defied the Richmond government as he struggled to make
North Carolina self-sufficient. Independent North Carolinians were offended by the Conscription Act
[24], and Vance exempted scores of men considered essential for state operations. Increasing taxes
also created resentment in a people tired of war. Further, Vance and Davis often clashed over
Davis's periodic suspension of the writ of habeas corpus.
Much of the European military supplies delivered by blockade-runners came through Wilmington
[25], and the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad [26]was nicknamed the "lifeline of the Confederacy"
because of the vital supplies transported to the Army of Northern Virginia during the final year of the
war. All textile production in North Carolina went to the manufacture of military uniforms. Since most
soldiers were farmers who owned no slaves, the wives and children they left at home faced
enormous hardships and responsibilities. The exemption of slaveholders owning 20 or more slaves
[27] from military duty also created a class division between nonslaveholders and those who owned
slaves. In addition, shortages caused by the blockade coupled with inflation created misery at home
and in the army. With no established welfare system, the families of many soldiers literally faced
starvation, and women often begged Governor Vance to release husbands and sons from military
service. Families also faced the impressment of food supplies and farm animals by Confederate
agents. And for the first time, many North Carolina women sought work outside the home in an
attempt to support their families.
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